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thanks for the help. i have a question. i
have a system and i need to use a key to

activate office. i am able to select office to
be installed through my vlsc. the problem
is when i run the vlsc file it says that the

key is no longer valid and i have to
purchase a new one. when i go to the shop
to purchase a new key i see that there is
only one product (2017 office) available. i

need to be able to install 2016 office on the
system. i have looked in the registry but i

dont see where i can select a different
product. is there another key i need to

install? i have been trying to activate the
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office 2016 kms key on a windows 10
client. i have the office 2016 kms key, the
vlsc file and the slmgr.vbs file on a usb.

when i run the slmgr.vbs file it says
"product key is not valid". so i go to the

vlsc file and try to activate, but it tells me
that the product key is no longer valid. hi, i
have a user that's using office 2016 kms.
they have a kms key on a usb key, and

they can activate their office 2016 license
on the clients that are running windows

8.1, windows 10, etc. the problem comes
when i'm trying to activate office 2016 on

windows 7. the error i receive is "the
product key is not valid." the message is

not very informative. hi. this is my second
attempt to activate office. i have the

original office kms key. the first activation
of office kms worked just fine. the second

activation is not working. i'm not sure what
the difference is between the two

activations. here is the failure message:
"the specified product key was not found"
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please be aware that the activation of
windows and office products depends on

the following factors: the os version of your
computer the version of the kms server
that you use whether your kms server is
supported by the version of windows and
office the type of activation that you use
(kms, volume key, gvlk) the number of

office licenses that you have and that you
want to be activated whether the office

product key that you want to use is public
or secret
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